47. Petri Cantoris Distinctiones.

Vellum, \(13\frac{1}{10} \times 9\frac{3}{10}\), ff. 1 + 175, 32 lines to a page. Cent. xiii, in a very good pointed hand.

**Collation:** 1 flyleaf, \(1^{a}-22^{a}\) (wants 8). 2 fo. (Accedet) per baptismum.

Old title (xiv). On verso of flyleaf:

Liber distinccionum tractus cantoris parisiensis.

Contents:

Petri Cantoris Parisiensis distinctiones.

Abel dicitur principium ecclesie propter innocenciam etc.

Ends with the article *Christus*: apparently with verses on the Evangelists.

—ales summa petendo.

Expl. distinctionum tractus cantoris parisiensis.

Further matter in the original hand follows

Testimonium habet christus.

It fills the page.

On the (blank) verso are pencilled many numbers.

In ink (xiii) W. de O.

and some xvith cent. verses.

See 397 2.


Vellum, \(12\frac{7}{10} \times 8\frac{8}{10}\), ff. 276 + 3, in double, triple and quadruple columns of 63 lines. Cent. xii late, in very beautiful small hands.

**Collation:** \(1^{a}-VI^{a} VII^{a}-XXVIII^{a} (+ 1) XXIX^{a} (wants 8–10), a^{a} (+ 1).

In the cover are pasted two slips, one of vellum with a carefully written extract from Leland on Senatus Bravonius, the other of paper with notes of some various readings (xvi).

A slip has been cut from the top of f. 1 and replaced by blank vellum.

Contents:

In double columns:

Prol. Jerome ad Paulinum.

In triple columns:

Capitula of Gen.—Judges, 1 Reg.—2 Par., Hest., Tob., Judith,

1, 2 Macc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f. 2b

Pref. b. Ieronimi presb. ad Desiderium . . . . . . . . . . . 7

Genesis begins on 7b.

Stichometric notes are given in most cases.


1 Par. Proll. Si septuaginta.

Eusebius Ieron. Domnioni.

Arg. ex ep. ad Paulinum.